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What is the world's largest
nonprofit

photographic

devotingits

organization
entire

to promoting

efforts

the arts

and

of

sciences

photography?

Answer: PSA. The intials
stand
for Photographic Society
of

America,a

at

the

outset

misnomer

because

PSA has members not only
in all states of America and
11 Canadian provinces but
also in 65 other countries.

Recently,in Seattle,1,434

of these camera enthusiasts
gathered
for one of the
most exciting and significant
conventions the society
has conducted in years.

As Col. Joe E.

Kennedy

in as 10th president,
flanked by an aggressive
were
staff, reporters
saying that quot;the
society is
seemingly turninga new
stepped

corner. quot;

the
Depicting

One indication is that
PSA awarded its highest
honor (Progress Medal)to
photography's

international appeal of photography
is
by Miss Wai-Chun Shrungof Hong
a
n
Kong, award-winningentry in International Salon
at the 1967world-wide
convention
of the Photograph
of America.
Society
quot;Pigtail, quot;

living

greatest

exponent, Capt. Edward
Steichen. The International
Understandingthrough
-

-

Photography
Award,
by Nikon marketers,

sponsored

to Alfred

was voted
staedt.

by Dr. R. Robert Franco, by Maude Pruett and quot;B
APSA.
Photographythe Easy
^ Norman Levine to
Influential among hunquot;The
Magic
by
dreds of proponents of the
-

Eisen-

'

Way quot;

???

But perhaps the

Carpet quot;

most significant
of all went
new

Good

posture

test

Practice

award
are
PSA Hollywood's stereo enthusiast,
movement
to John and Jane Photographer, stalwarts
Nan Justice of
Harold Lloyd,and his
everywhere, as the Seattle and Albert Sadler of HappySeven.
society opened its doors for San Diego.
the first time in its 33-year
An honoraryfellowship
historyto a new competitive
was awarded
H. Lou Gibquot;Contemporary
titled
category
Photography. quot;
son, Rochester, N. Y.,
Highlightamong a dozen
famed medical and nature
field trips was a visit to
photographer.
Fellowships B o e i n g 's plant, where
were
granted
to Ansco's PSAers became the first
Paul Arnold;Bolex'sErnst amateur group to ami cameras
This action signifies a Wildi,Kodak's Paul Yarrows
at the fantastic new
long-anticipated end of the
and to a dozen other
Boeing747.

'walkingtall'

-

Careess HabitsCan
LeadTo BadPosture

ashcan

,

era

deservingPSAers,including
Some of the photos
the society's new
Tree-stump
secretary, Fred Shaw, doubtless find their
be
soon
PSA's into the PSA's national
now
heading
lifeWalnut speaker's

among

graphers,

amateur

professional.
photos
may
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or

activities

treks)

the
divisions:
seven
Long-distance champ was
motion picBill Noel KLeeman from color slides,
New Zealand; photo-essay tures, nature, photo-journalism,
pictorial, stereo and
champ SydneyKarnovsky
technical.
also trekkeda

having

'member

More than 100 photographic
experts

programs

ranging

of

How does one become a
of PSA? A query,

South Africa,
presented

from

in Ancient
quot;Caravans

Asia quot;

by a

accompanied

color

print

or

slide, to the Philadel-

headquarters

phia

will

bringdetails.

.torso,

YOUR
MONEY
Can
Make
Mon
ForYou
Justthesame as
........

ifit were printing

*5. *10.or-

20. Billsin
our Basement

Read Weekend Magazine

NEED
HELP?
Checkproper

by some

sponsored
society's

reflects the new
with a recent issue
a cover illustration of an
esthetic
nude, and a fiveApPa??e story on quot;Esthetic
proach
to Figure Studies, quot;

Next,hold the tape against
the side of one shoulder, so ill, ExercisesFor A Perfect
of The News
quot;16' lt;=are gt;
the cord unrolls to the floor. ** eamp;*?????'*
ing typing
r n * V^P'
Box 46 quot;181'
Where does the line divide
Caiif.
90046.
H??uy*???a,
profile?
the
If
tape
the
body
soundThese ^significant
Wsects
shouMers,
'
ing poses contribute to un--thighjoint and foot
^
abeven shoulders, protruding
is ideaL H it falls in front of
domen and weak back. Se- the shoulders, you have a
cure a roll of tape to the cento hunch,
ter of a yardstick, and let tendency
adhesive
extend
to floor. If On the other hand,if the
shoulders
are perfectly tape passes behind the shoulaligned, theywill be parallel ders,beware of sway-backed
The girl with the
to the ruler and the tape will posture.
curved silhouette
carries
bisect the body.
weight on the toes,while the
Walkingshowcases good sway-back Miss places weight
posture.
Rate your gait wifh on the heels. Both call for imt h i s test demonstrated by proved alignment
with weight
Marta Kristen, star of the 'balanced in front of the ankle
20th-TV series,
quot;Lost
in bones.
Space. quot;
Place a strip of tape
on the floor and
P. S. Here's a must for
practice
walking tall. Keepthis erect every woman who wants
pose in mind
as you
slip better lookingfigure! Our
-

recorded

(including'round-

nal, quot;

ledge quot;-wftoSa^tto^
rest
sitting in a slumped
not
position, and writor
on a table too
high for shoulder comfort.

way

lectures program,
any of dozens of other
the-world camera

-

.

program,

2005

Of- an(i walk

'

-

at

Pa.
St., Philadelphia,

10'400

behind shoulders brand new pamphlet, quot;Exerthe tape line.
cjses f0r a perfect Figure
ten, faultyfigure alignment
The heel of the foot should shows how to improve your t i o n a 1 and international
can be traced to such careconducted
in
touch the floor seconds be- proportions,
and competitions
less habits as carrying booksfore the ball of the opposite carriage F u alignment,
more than 100cities annually.
1
Dhoto-fflus
or heavypackages
under one foot- makes
contact.
Stick to +ratPf1' +Wo
gt;,????????*
booklet
arm
instead of atiernating the quot;s
t r a i 2 h t line evpn if
sides -driving
with the }*^T^^^
have

coeds

will

executive

superseded

by

of-today entries
society's

photo-

alignment

it's all perfectly legal. (You'dbe arrested for counterfeiting if you made money like
this yourself!) Next Question: Then how can your money do it? The Answer:Byway of
COMPOUND INTEREST which means that you get interest on interest in addition to
interest on the money you deposit;
Compoundinterest works for you every dayin the week
and
Sundays
holidays.Some examples:
including
.

.

.

and

???

ONE
MORE
WEEK

Youth
Parade

Pass-BookSavings:4.25%Interest: CompoundedJan. 1
Amount

By REBA

amp;
BONME CHURCHILL

Col!the Experts
CALL
US
PeskyPlumbing? It's

Save
UTpo40%
OnDemonstrator
Projectors!
Mid andSickroom Slide
on display
will be
demonstratorsat big
discounts! Currentmodels!

have plenty of

water

sold

Supplies

as

522-4171

nice

on

to

hand,

floor!Call now
|for emergencyservice. We have
ftheexperience to give you
satisfaction.

APPLIANCES
740MarionAve. Mansfield
???

_

man Co.
TheChas.Hoff
Air
???

Conditioning

???

-

???Sheet

MANSFIELD
ORTHOPTIC

$ 1,042.95

5,214.75
10,429.50

Balance: End
24 Months
$ 1,087.74
5,438.71
10,877.42

Balance: End

36 Months
$ 1,134.45
5,672.26
11,344.52

July

Balance: End
48 Months
$ 1,183.14
5,915.71

11,831.42

Balance: End
60 Months
$ 1,233.74
6,168.75
12,337.50

ProtectedByOur$2,000,000.00
ReserveFund
EveryPass-Book SavingsAccounton our booksis protected
RESERVE FUND for our size
($2,000,000.00)
Statutory
Loan or Savings amp;
Loan Associationin Ohio.

.

.

by our Two MillionDollar

the largest of any
larger than the'average.
64l/2%

amp
Building

not on your

sbut

PlumbingHeating

SALES??? SERVICE???

Balance: End
12 Months

???

All machines

c,..

of

Deposit
$ 1,000
5,000
10,000

and

Metal

522-77!I
Salesroom
and Office114N.WalnutSt.
--

Warehouse240N.Adorns 525-5022

For Your Convenience
thru Thursday,
to 5:00 Friday
OFFICEHOURS:9:00A.M.to 4:00 P.M. Monday
ClosedSaturdays. Large Drive-Up
Window.Plentyof ParkingPlacesat the Rear.
Night Depository.Our Entire Building
Is Air Conditioned.

MANSFIELD
BUILDING
amp;
LOAN
ASSOCIATIO

???

Now At 43 N. Main Sr.
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